Extra Points for Ministers (was previously called Conversions)

FAQ 22

What does this mean?
The Imperial Estates passed legislation to award extra points to ministers for service rendered. As ministry
positions require work not only during Adria events, but during time away from a normal event, this
legislation allowed Crowns to award extra points for service above and beyond the normal monthly event.
Is there any way I can earn extra points in Adria towards my Knighthood?
Yes, Imperial Ministers are eligible for a DI every 2 months of service in their position if the Imperial Crowns
agree that it has been earned. Local Ministers are eligible for a DI every 3 months of service if the Local
Crowns agree that it has been earned. NOTE: it is at the Imperial or Local Crowns discretion to award these
points.
Are there other ways of earning DI’s?
Yes, You may teach classes, do demonstrations or do community service as long as it relates to the Adrian
Empire. Additionally, DI’s may be awarded for Themed Tournaments, collegia, feasts, fairs, and wars at the
discretion of the Imperial or Local Crown.
How is a Local Crown granted points?
Local Crowns report directly to the Imperial Crowns and must request that the Imperial Crowns grant them
points for their service at the Local level. These points must be granted by the Imperials who were upon the
thrones at the time of service.
How many months can be granted for 1 DI of service?
For Local Ministers, they may be granted a DI for every 3 months of service and for Imperial Ministers. a DI
may be granted for every 2 months of service.
Is the granting of these points automatic?
No, you must submit a written request for them to the Crown in which you served.
When did this take affect?
For Imperial Ministers, this took effect in March of 2001. For Local Ministers, this took effect in March of
2006.
For Converting points from other Groups see FAQ1

